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LLOYD GEORGE WAS 
LIFE OF E PARTY

—7^“ rr TORONTO'S NEW MAYOR.1 El B IN SIGHT 
AT WASHINGTON

■ ....... — ... 1

|| As Hiram Seas It
LORD AND LADY FITZALAN' SURVEY OF H'"'r$ IS

ir ^ ♦I\ j ' V : 1 »
The Times reported ,

had risen early and had 
gone with Hiram to feed zi 
the stock. Ije had eat- 
en such a breakfast and j
such a dinner • as only J
Mrs. Hbriibeam can |

.«one for a

X m * i „Si IIi!5 , t
Si

;
Christmas Celebrations in 

London and Paris.
Delegates Anxious to Wind 

Up Work.
1Forester Prince 

.ikes the Work.
1

ll

‘ 1

cook. He 
brisk Walk with Hiram, 
and later hid stood 

m at
u >r. Premier Entertained Kiddies 

at his Official Residence— 
Silent Toast to Sir A. Pear
son by Blind at St Dun- 
stan’s.

Four Power Treaty to be Re
written Before It Goes to 
the U. S. Senate—French 
Await Further Word ,from 
Home re Navy.

with Mrs. Hombea 
the window' to see one 
of those crimson srn- 
sets that set the west
ern sky aflame, beyond 
the white fields and 
the darkly wooded hills.
He had talked much, 
and listened much, and 
had dallied with a lie- j
licious supper. After (Canadian Press.)
sunset and supper came WT Washington, Dec. 27.—France liarlng
thé stars.. Mrs. Hornbeam spoke of a#_ajn askcd for delay and the meeung ui ' 
them, and the three went out to see. The the committee on reduction of naval ar-
Orion «sSgtK the ^ —^11» fs S^Tto ttefhte Controller Alfred Maguire, who has

em sky, and in the keen, breathless air, —oposals. Generally been elected by acclamation chief magis- : good-will associated with Christmas-tide

££. ÏÆSS s SLS ssrsi’ ,h“ Hi àï'SJÏÏ’SS “t.Tw
Alnno- the hiirhwav nassed a sleigh, ceive tne formai aecision 01 uieir g ■ *■» «---------------- while various institutions and hospitals

and'through the stiÙ *ir came a girFs "^"V^l^flUtion of “Se^ubmarine rnrypil 01 A III/IQ scattered throughout London were also
voice, dear and sweet, singing Mother gtrength was the cause of today’s post-j r tfr|\|| H I I n||u|\ well remembered.
^“H^dli htfuL” said the reporter as P0116111611* the meeting of the naval | IlLllUII ULnilllU Thousands of Barnardo’s boys and
the three Vent "into ,*e house^o toe ^«leUeved that the Japanese also . M" ||l|rtrn Tinr ^ aTthe tmet'bein^Uans^re^
Kuen«8o°nWs^b* SJL Jd mW be awaiting further instructions AUL M LU l U[ ’̂ew estate™ tti

bv sweet musit aôd to U^e in a world from their government bearing on the U. RIlL UllULIV I MIL ford. Those inmates of St. Dunstan’s
Of Zl”r S. proposal. who did not spend Christmas witl,

y-.»» -----------
g-af ràia&î d̂«1S“î F k u ”^,on,
the spell. Rising bf tiy and reaching Thefom. poweT treaty has never been _ -, r, f. « rrr- °Urenérlnv
for his pipe, he said - submitted to the senate and probably Balfour Praised foi 1 Tl-. tivities had been arranged. Generali)

“I shouldn't be srfprised if we bed neTer wi]1 be in its present form. The limT1L ” nnfl “ Moral Vir- ' the?C ? 1uiet" scale ty8" u®,lal
snow in the momin’if’ senate scarcely can be expected to ratify Umph and Moral V 1C oWmg to Christmas falling on a Sunday ,
_ Tl.iAltr* UlllA i ÆndtuLcr^ary^steÆSrl^ tOIT Sal1 f°T Acceptance e Hoatel,n0whîch°waserwonde,-'

DAI TIMfiDF ÿ W P A It win, therefore, be re-written so as of U. S. Offer Î1S Next Best fully ^orated and illuminated, offeredhft | IIVIlmL a VV II M to exclude the homeland of Japan before . ’ .1.. special in<U,cements and surprised
UHL IIIIIVIIL lit »Ukili , lg <ent to ,the senate. This would to Abolition. dmers by serving bear’s ham brought

mean the signing of g new treaty, but _________ fr(™ nor‘hea?‘ N7,r'ray; cooked in ol1
po delay is anticipated on that account an“ served with chestnuts,
as the change contemplated would be (Canadian Press Cable*) Premier’s Christmas*

Ÿ ' quite satisfactory to Japan. London, Dec. 27—France’s claims for , . ,. .. , , A nu • *
1 The irreconcilables in the senate, like a la,rge fleet of submarines, made before Londons most distinguished Chnst- 

Borah of Idaho and Reed of Missouri, the Washington conference^ as again at- mas resident is Premier Lloyd George, 
will probably oppose the treaty, no mat- tacked by the London newspapers, which w“0» thc ti1iyic* 8P*nt the fest 1- 

Refined Southern Girl Has ter what Changes are made in It, and resumed publication this morning after jal in the metropolis. He celebratedJ™ „ . —r ,, , XT . they may be also counted upon to an- the Christmas holidays. ! *he occasion by entertaining at the offi->
Call frOHl Youth- and IN CXt tagonite the treaty restricting naval arm- “Doubling- any class of naval tonnage' c*a' residence, 10 Downing street, chil-
Tk *r%,««w^w4^«v*o laments and the treaty which will deal seems, on the face of it, a strange pro- dren of his retainers. Along with his
Day Disappears. j Wj(b tbe situation In China. The admin- position at a conference assembled to re-: °wn grandchildren and Right Hon.

i istratlon is confident, however, that the duce armaments,” declared the Daily Austen Chamberlain s youngsters, they
„ four power treaty pan be" ratified If re- Chronicle. “We cannot pretend - to’were given the time of their young lives.

Baltimore, Dec. 27. — Mystery today Written and less opposition to the re- fathom the French motive for such an - Mr. I.loyd George threw off all cares of
enshrouded the audijen disappearance, retaining treaties,is anticipated In the aggressive attitude.’” state and became theJife and soul of the
, ... ThTT W C senate. *.......... Impatience with the French remand is joyous party.
from the south bfaÙÇSof the Y. W. . i ---------------- expressed by other London newspapers, Large devout congregations assembled
A. ^lerej of Miss Lila' Lale Russell, a — —■■i|||pp the Westminster Gazette eharacterizing at the various churches in the metropolis, 
southern girl of refinement and beauty, Il lllj II IV II I |W||IV|L\ It as extravagant. The newspaper adds: where the decorations were of the tradi-
who came to thia city several months agi JL IllULIu H I llllllLU “U emphasizes the all-important differ- tional kind, but there is a growing ten-
from Albemarle, N .C., to study designs «U1IWWW » * ■ 1,1,1 ,fc,w ence between the spirit and letter of the dency noticeable of a greater blending of
•ing and costuming. nnnssliri I m American proposals for naval limitation.” flowers with holly and evergreens.

Miss Russell on Saturday afternoon fir f||j| | nil Ll L | | LH Arthur J. Balfoiir, head of the British
was visited by Raymond Morris/ from Ilf | |Ki MVImI I I I ll dele8ation in Washington, is given warm
her home town. Morrii brought her a UI UllUllll ILLLLI1 praise by several of the newspapers and . ....
box of chocolates. Miss Russell and her I the U. S. offer for a reduction in her French cap.tal was spent m the tradi-
room mate ate some of the candy soon -------------- own and British submarine tonnage is tionai way, will, midnight ma'Ss, followed
after Morris left, and Miss Russell later ' . t ^ tï H «tolled as the next best thing fo aboli-, by suppers at which Pansians revelled
complained that she was not feeling well. Two Arrests, Open Revolt tion which Great Br.tain desired. J in characteristic fashmn. Contrary to
o, ___ _______________________________________ ___ ,, , , . . “Failiner acceptance of the British French style, the British and American

P*36 ^ 8 ’ and Near Bloodshed in Al- scheme of abolition, the American pro-1 colonies took Christmas dinner at mid-
1 posai must be pressed persistently,” says day.
! the Dally News, which finds it impos- War sufferers were not forgotten, chil- „ 
I sible to see how a big building pro- dren in the devastated regions receiving 
1 gramme can be upheld in the face of presents from various patriotic assocla- 

Calgary, Dec. 27—Christmas this year Anglo-American pressure. | tions. Dead heroes of the Great War
did not bring peace and good will to The Morning Post uses the caption, were also honored,wreaths being placed 

London, Dec. 27 Premiers Lloyd mjnjng camps of Drumheller Valley, “Balfdnr’s Great Triumph—America’s 0n their graves.
George and Briand have decided in prln- northeast of Calgary. It brought only Faith in Submarine Shaken,” and the i ------------
ci pie to invite the Russian Soviet foreign trouble and misery, open revolt and al- Times and some other newspapers refer 
minister, M. Chitoherin and M. Litvin- ™ost bloodshed and developed a situ*- to Mr. Balfour’s “moral victory.” :
off,, to London early in the new year, «on that- gives rise to the fear of very The Westminster Gazette, admitting 
according to the London Times. It is serious developments in the next few that Great Britain will not easily come 
believed they will be asked to give. days. terms with France, say s. y
clear answers on very important ques-1 William Ryan, vice president of the we shall come to terms sooner or later 
tions of policy. February^ g |s „en- U. M. W. of America district 18 and with America on this question, for we 
tioned as the probable date on which Peter Roft, a picket, are under arrest, have the name ultimate aim. 
the conversations will begin. 1 more than 300 men are on strike and . . "JL __

the miners in general are close to open BOARD OF TRADE TO
revolt as the result of the developments I SEE MAYOR ON MATTERS OF .. . , -

Christmas. The trouble has arts- j UNEMPLOYMENT HERE Coroner S V erdict 111 Matter
en from the action of the management j f Fotol TTipntrp TPirp in
of the Collie mines at Drumheller, which j The city unemployment situation OI r dial ± neaire r ire ill
recently put into effect a twenty-five formed the theme for discussion at a New Haven
per cent, reduction of wages of their special meeting of the Council of the 
men. The agreement between the op- Board of Trade at noon today. Re-
erators and miners of district No. 18 ports were heard from outside interests j Haven Conn Dec 27— Citv
will not expire until next March. One and it was decided that e louno Bmidtog Inl^tor Jos’. E Austin,' £w- 
hundred and fifty men immediately went co-operate with the Mayor m the mat ^ CarroU m „ „f the ’Rlalto
on strike. The men of the Monarch ter, and that, 1 Vom^e oTthe Boird. tUeatre and A.fred J B.aek, president

of the Connecticut Theatre Corporation, 
which controlled the theatre, are held 
criminally responsible for the deaths of 

j nine persons in the Rialto fire of No-
Mix'

Full oZ Valuable Ma
tai Read at Meeting of 

c jaadian and American 
F aiesters in Toronto.

Ê ...31 â' '•:
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L. 'J ymm uToronto, Dec. 27—During the whole 
Off week, visitors from all over the 
United State» and Canada will study the 
exhibits and displays of scientific ap- 

fbrmlng part of the attraction i 
to fi» meetings of the American As- :

fbr the Advancement of Science ! 
hem. These exhibits are located In the
____  at tile rear of Convocation Hall,
University of Toronto. Products of 
British and American manufacturers of 
PftnMfie equipment for educational re
search purposes, in all branches of 
Science, ate on display, along with a 
very fair number of Canadian contri-

Among the more important and in
teresting displays are those of the manu- 
facturcrs of dectrlcal appartus and 
temperature controlling and measuring

fr:À. (Canadian Press Cable.)
London, Dec. 25.—Although in many 

homes in the poorer districts the spectre 
of unemployment stalks grimly, there 
was no relaxing of the spirit of peace and
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A paper full of valuable experiences 
(bat might be adopted with profit by 
other provinces was read by G. II.
Prince provincial forester of New Bruns
wick, at the forestry meeting.

To make possible the adoption of im- 
woved methods of management in the 
uture a complete classification of (he 
town lands is being made. More than 
,000,000 acres have already been Hassl
ed as to nature of the soil, amounts 
f timber by else and spedes per unit 
f area, with complete forest maps to 
irions scales showing the location of 
ic topography and timber. The survey

being made on a four per cent basis certain condition or set of
ad the most comprehensive of its kind . , .. .
rer undertaken in America. -The , circumstances is encountered once it, is
ealth of data collected Is beyond ex- usually termed an incident; when the
ianatlon here, but there Is sufficient to same thing recurs a second time it is
y down intensive and reliable work- named a coincidence ; but when 'it hap-
■g plans. Studies of annual growth and pens
■production of softwood species is part habit, a disease, or a STYLE. And in- 
f the forest survey work. j cidentallly some of those who-aim to set
The forest service organization con- the fashion are often darned poor shots, 

ists of a permanent staff of forest On Saturday afternoon a Times re- 
angers appointed by competitive exam- porter was making his way homeward,
nation ; and these rangers, supplement- gift-laden, when he passed a young lady
id by temporary men as required, scale in King street, wearing a pair of three-
the season's cut of logs in the winter, buckle overshoes, the two top claps of
act as fire wardens In the summer, and which were unfastened, thus allowing toe
at all times of the year act as game tops to flap merrily in the breeze. This
wardens. The forest service is directed was the incident. He presumed that she
by an advisory board of five members, had rushed hastily from her place of em

it., the minister of lands and mines, the ployment to a neighboring shop to make
eputy minister, the provincial forester, a purchase and did not bother going the

A two provincial lumbermen who hold whole way on her footgear unfastenings.
for three vears ! In Charlotte street the coincidence de- ___The ca^lTg yout of the timber re- veloped. Another young lady fashion- .New York, Dec. 27,-Wall street to

.relations and the collection of dues are able dressed, passed along with her over- day seemed undisturbed over persistent
in the hands of technically trained fvtr shoes beating a jazz accompaniment to reports that a German scientist had
esters. The revenues from the forests the phmopaph whlch^edtiie strato d d j making synthetic gold.

s“"si”es m» ..*»■»that the administration of timoenanas , gaturd n, ht capped the climax, chem.ists. Quite a number of other people
To^escri^the bLt0fc^tting metlmd Strolling merrily down Union street were recalled their copybook maxim, “All is 
To prescribe the best cutting inctwm fajr ones> ^ in a row> each Gne of not gold that glitters,” and intimated

for stands ofo*’ow,^0^,them attired in the floppy footgear. So disbelief in despatches which hinted that 
d«s not «ach the regulation cutting and he looked; and he list- the age-old quest of alchemists had
hmit, and upon which special cuttmg ened.^er’ was n0 denying it-it was reaches goal.,
permits are granted, an area of o efTective. So he made enquiries from the “If the Germans wait for synthetic
square mile has been reserved and log- ncarest sboe store and—wonder of won- gold to make reparation payments, they 
ged experimentally under different cut- ders_it wa6 found to be the latest style will probably need a longer moratorium 
ting methods on a scale sufficiently large _not a habit, nor yet a disease. There- than they now seek,” Said Dr. Horace 
to form under intensive study conclus- rter forgot the errand he was on; he g. Byers, head of the chemistry depart- 
ive results in a few years. Co-operation retraced his steps homeward and passers- ment 0f Cooper Union, 
is maintained with the Dominion Gov- by wondered why he muttered to him- prof. Irving Fisher of Yale was quot- 
emment and lumber companies in tins „ ..wbat next?” ed as saying in London that if the syn-
work, and It is expected that more ex- --------------- ■ *•* --------------- thetic gold process were true, Germany'
perimental preserves will be ,-staolished C1Ç A TING PLACES might make a farce of the reparation
in other forest types for the purpose <;f payments by using synthetic gold. “Of
improving cutting methods vow in FOR THE CHILDREN | course,” Dr. Byers added, “it would be 
force. I n brave, or an ignorant scientist who

New Brunswick’s forest policy has Tmnrovement League1 would pronounce thé synthesis, of gold
been definitely established. To the The East End Imp smin/tV impossible There is, however, no cred-
forest service is given the means of im- has almost completed its new build ng to Imp ^ that chemists are today
l>rov)ing on the details of the various e ^ ®s g a" a. k It will be ,n any nearer the realization of the dream 
^jses of forestry administrât,on, and sa^rday afternoon when of the alchemists than they were in the ,

e time Is not so far distant i s time , will have" its first skating days when the German kings were j
measured in forestry when Jie ideals ‘f8r the cial benefit of the chil- duped by the knights of the black art. |
ts pioneers will be realized. 1 | “Even were the speedy solution of the
TTnrr-.-irwr z^XTTUrrrXTT ' The South End Improvement league I transmutation of metals promised, ft is 
UNEmPLOYMr-JN 1 has its large new shack for checking probable the practical problem would

’ ______ ' purposes framed and partly dosed in, be as distant from solution as is that of
\T TT„.„ 'P-tit and it will also be ready for use by the | diamond manufacture, which everyone
Meeting Here 1 onight aitu- end tbe weeh. There was good ice knows is possible.

_ ■ Timuiin i< More with a great crowd of skaters,‘ on the Both Dr. Byers and Dr. Harrison E. |ation in loroilto IS xuorc ^"haE*d rink yesterday. Howe, editor of the Journal of Industrial |
Both the East and Soutli End Im- and Eiftrineering Chemistry, differed ;

provement League anticipate a great j from Professor Fisher, who has gone to 
season on their rinks, which serve the j Germany to investigate the reported 1

A public meeting to discuss the unem- needs t)f so raany young j>eople in their synthetic gold achievement, in statements 
ployment situation will be held this „ctive localities. attributed to him that synthetic gold
evening in the Pythian Castle under the --------------- ■ —— ---------------- might lie worthless.
aespices of the trades and labor couir- jn Street Car. Moisant of Paris demonstrated it was
cil. The speakers will be the Rev. \\ m. possible to make diamonds, but the
M. Duke, Rev. Canon Armstrong, Rev. Ottawa, Dec. 27.—Alex. S. MacDonald, small ones which he did make were more
H. E. Thomas, Mrs. F. S. White, of the , , sjxty-tbree, a well-known resident costly than the genuine gems.
Red Cross, Miss Coates, of the V. O. >• (>f tbis c'jty, died suddenly in a street
and Kenneth Christie of the Dominion ^ ]as{ njght, when lie was seized with
Employment Service. After the addres- fln attack of heart failure, 
ses, suggestions towards a betterment of 
conditions with the regard to the un- j 
employment situation will he asked ! 
from the body of the hall.

The Rotary Club will hold a special 
at Bond’s tomorrow to dis- , 
employment, question.

>, Dec. 27—John Doggett, sec-; 
the building trades union

Lord Fitzalan is viceroy of Ireland, and may be the first governor of the 
“Irish Free State!”
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HAVE FOUND WAY 
10 MAKE GOLD

,4

WHAT NEXT ?
I

HAS A MYSTERY
- IVIf, *

r

That is Report Coming from 
Germany.

and over again, it is either aover

Wall Street Not Disturbed 
Over It—Prof. I. Fisher of 
Yale to Investigate — Dia
monds Have Been Made, 
But at Very High Cost

1

(Canadian Press.) Midnight Suppers in Paris.
Paris, Dec. 25.—Christmas Eve in the

A:
PREMIERS TO CALL 

SOVIET MINISTER 
INTO CONFERENCE

berta. 7

FOR NINE DEATHS
/

Pbettx an»
Pbercfir'*r»d over

W>\ w>\ to
Ot*UA VKSX

ctk>v6viXO XO acuiixe. in . REPORT
Itsuea*by auth

ority of (he De- mine, numbering 175 went on strike understanding, a 
nartment of Mo- today. ! should wait upon the Mayor as early as
rine and Fisherite. The Western Canada Coal Operators ppssibie to talk the matter over and

arrange what steps might be taken.K, t\ S t up art. Associations, declares that the intention 
director of meteor• of its members is to live up to the 
ological tervice* present agreement. Neither of the mines 

affected are members of the organisa-

Hopeful. j vember 27, is a finding by Coroner 
| today.

nouneed ^inSn TÔtotrodu^ a biU ^eX^d ^FlrÏeSf0'Vi

VBTERMtoAra-ro
MEET ON JAN. 10 agreement with China to use the boxir P ^ fire He finds them negligent but

Toronto, Dec. 27-The second annual i”duTtriaT bank of^Mna, with a view to ^nse^to‘g^ “atomsplmre" toTh^pro- 
conference of the dominion .chartered preServing France’s material and moral Ignited flimsy stogedraperies.P

Fair and Colder. in Wtonip^^eommendng on Jan. 10 | ‘Berests in the Far .------------ The coroner finds that violation of the
.Maritime-Fresh to strong southwest- convention called by G. A. I TREAT FOR BOYS ,aw tke theatre 1"ch‘d^: Abs.e,,ce ,,f

westerly winds fair and somewhat cold- v WP v A and the Im- Seymour paid a visit to the Hoys 10- water on the stage, hose connections lacK
. ’ U. A. U. V., G. . - * | dustrial Home on Saturday' and treated (,f fire-proof scenerv and woodwork.

,, „ . Shore—Fresh to strong Perial Veteranf- V' 1 ay!°r, 01 1 or7 the boys to candy and nuts. Fifty-five Chicf Qf Police Smith and'members ofGuif and North Shore Fresh to strong tage La Frame who was chairman at distributed by the two ladies. his force „re also criticized for having
wU , Lv fresh westerly wTnds clfar- the Port Ar hu" heen ln --------------- - — T failed to see that the theatre was legally
Medne da. resh «esteriy wmds, touch with J. March Dominion secre- HON. W. R. MOTHERWELL licensed and in permitting the prologue

w* ss jWJ&'isa srt rrjr*........nesday, fair and colder, fresh west and Q|so been dccided that an invitation Æf.
northwest wdnds- T . . I will be given to all dominion charte-ed Æ/.

Toronto, Dec. -7 temperatures. veterans’ organizations to send rep re- I r
sentatlves.

The tubercular association has already 
made application to be represented.

32 i The G. A. U. V. has received instruc- 
2 | tions from the provincial commands in 

*2 • each province to discuss amalgamation
I only to refrain from discussion of any 
form of federation under different char- 

this method of unity is declared

FRANCE AND CHINA.

tion.Synopsis—Moderate low 
moving eastward across 
northern Quebec- Pressure is high to 
the west of the Great Lakes. T" 
weather is milder with scattered snow 
flurries in eastern Canada and fine and 
for the most part cold in the west.

Forecasts:

areas are 
Alberta and

The

GOOD WORDS BY 
JAP REGENT AT

DIET OPENINGPROF. JAMES BALLANTYNE

Tokio, Dec. 27—Crown Prince Hirch- 
Ito, (he regent, personally reading the 

i speech from the throne at the opening of 
the forty-fifth diet yesterday, expressed 
gratification in .noting the increasing 
friendship of thé Japanese government 
with the treaty powers and that the 
Washington conference was approaching 
a successful conclusion. He urged co
operation of the Japanese people in the 
promotion of national prosperity and 
lasting peace in view of added responsi
bility of the nation with respect to other 
nations. The session of the diet was 
brief and formal.

m
§

er.
“ lunchco,

y«S mT
, said 
situa- li-etary

zsterday that the employment 
tion at present was more hopeful than 
it this time last year. He said there was 
vork in sight which, with government 
vork, would reduce unemployment in 
he building trades industry to a rnini- 
num till* winter.

Ottawa, izec. 27—(Canadian Press) — 
Employment in Canada during the two 
weeks ended November 19, showed a 
narked decline from the previous two 
veeks period. The index number of the 
lepartment of labor stood at 88-8 
wired with 90.2. On Nov. 20, of last year 
he index number was at 103.1. 
hree prairie provinces and Ontario ^ 
.lowed the most important shrinkage, «.

largely to losses in railroad con
traction and maintenance.

m BIG SCORES ON ALLEYS

One of the chief sources of amuse
ment yesterday was bowling. All the 
local alleys had prizes up for the indi
vidual making the highest score.
Black’s alleys George Rogers won a ham 
with a score of 117. On St. Peter’s 
alleys a turkey was won by Harold 
Cleary with a similar score. On the 
Y. M. C. I. alleys a price of a pair of 
boots had been up for some weeks and 
were won by James McNulty with a 
score of 136. Frank Garnett was a close 
second, rolling 135. The boots were 
donated by A. Fine, Union street. Dur
ing this week the one making the high
est score in competition will receive a 

! turkey and the one making the highest 
I three string total in competition will re- 
| ceive a box of cigars. On the Victoria 

of alleys' Edmund Britt won a prize with a 
score of 140.

Lowest 
Highest during 

8a.m- yesterday, night. *'sg
7 Onmmw -1

16Prince Rupert .... 20 
Victoria ................. 36 <4a Kamloops 
Calgary .
Edmonton
Prince Albert ....*14
Winnipeg ............... *c
White River ........ 2
Sault Ste. Marie.. 24 
Toronto ....

Too poor to Kingston
Ottawa .........
Montreal ...
Quebec-........
St. John, N.B

2422
TOO POOR TO WED; 

BOY AND GIRL ARE 
POISON VICTIMS

*2220
as com- *16

ters as
impracticable.

(*88
The *4'*S 24

20 16 FINE RECEpRII^cEFINRCALCUTTA28 2630
28 2428; Passaic, N. J., Dec. 27

That was the reason that im-
Iii 16 1022 Calcutta, Dec. 27 — Great crowds j 

gathered here yesterday when the Prince 
of Wales attended a race for the Vice
roy’s Cup. The five huge stands were j 
narked with Europeans and natives who 
cave the prince a remarkable reception Who is likely to he the Minister 
fiT he drove slowly around the course. Agriculture in the new Government.

marry.
pel led Thomas Brandem, eighteen, and 
his sweetheart, Mathilda Rist, seventeen,
>o take their lives by poison here early 
today, so the hoy told the police at the Halifax ..... 
hospital, just before he died. Thomas St. Johns, Mid
was employed as a clerk by a local mill, Detroit ............
and the girl was a stenographer. New York ...

16 in20
"bVAS 18 BELOW | past Moderator of the Presbyterian

IN FREDEK1G1 UlN Church in Canada^ who passed away
I suddenly at his home in Toronto. He 

n ,iWfi-lNii V B Dec. 27—On Christ-! was professor of church history at 
,.rDjfu“’as eighteen below here, the Knox College and was a widely known 
.»lde^f%«ther of the winter. theologian.
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